Fall 2018 Semester Preceptor Application Form
PSIO 201 and PSIO 202 LABS
"Human Anatomy & Physiology"

OBTAIN 2 UNITS OF CREDIT IN PSIO 391-001 OR PSIO 391-002
FOR ASSISTING IN ONE LAB SECTION.
(Only those receiving grades of A or B in 201/202 and
a Cum GPA of 3.00 are eligible)

Name ____________________________________________ Year: So Jr Sr

Major____________________________________________ Date___________________

Address ___________________________________________ Phone ________________

E-mail____________________________________________ SID # __________________

Anatomy/Physiology course PSIO 201/202 taken at The University of Arizona or equivalent course: semester/year
completed and grades ______________________________________

Briefly explain why you are interested in this experience: (Please type)

Which course do you prefer to preceptor? Please circle one.

PSIO 201    PSIO 202    No preference    Either but prefer 201    Either but prefer 202

See the "Schedule of Classes" to review the time/day of the lab sections for PSIO 201 and PSIO 202 and the PSIO
391 times which represent the mandatory meetings for each class. List below your first through third choices of the
specific lab sections in which you would be free to assist.

Choices (1st through 3rd)    PSIO 201 Lab Section #    PSIO 202 Lab Section #

First Choice _______________    _______________    _______________

Second Choice _______________    _______________    _______________

Third Choice _______________    _______________    _______________

Submit form to the Ina Gittings Building, Room 101

OFFICE USE:
GPA_____________ PSIO 201 GRADE_______ PSIO 202 GRADE_______

UACCESS: ___________ EMAIL: ______________
PSIO 391 – 2 units
Human Anatomy and Physiology Preceptorship
PSIO 201 and PSIO 202 – Fall 2018 Semester

Instructors:
Doug Keen, Ph.D. (PSIO 201)
Eric Price, Ph.D. (PSIO 201)
Dr. Lease, Ph.D. (PSIO 202)
Office: Dr. Keen, Gittings, Room 115
Office: Dr. Price, Gittings, Room 119c
Office: Dr. Lease, Gittings, 114
Phone: Dr. Keen, 626.2716, Dr. Price 626.4104 & Dr. Lease 621-9775
Email: dkeen@email.arizona.edu, ericprice@email.arizona.edu, hlease@email.arizona.edu

Student responsibilities:
1. Attend lab and assist during activities and lectures.
2. Attend preceptor meetings in Koffler 560: for PSIO 201. Meetings are scheduled on Fridays 1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. and for PSIO 202 meetings are scheduled on Fridays 1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m in Koffler 510. You can miss one meeting per semester without penalty but you are responsible for obtaining the information presented at the meeting.
3. Complete readings in advance of class and prepare for activities.
4. Lead small group activities to emphasize difficult concepts in anatomy and physiology.
5. Present clinical applications during the semester using Power Point.
6. Teach small portions of the lab using the white board or Power Point.
7. Help the teaching assistant with grading of quizzes and practicals.
8. Help proctor practicals.


Grading:
Grades will be assigned based on attendance and preparedness for lab and meetings. The following grades are possible: S (superior), P (pass), F (fail). The teaching assistants and the course instructors will assign grades. A Superior (S) grade will only be assigned to preceptors that exceed expectations during lab sessions and prep meetings. Preceptors that meet expectations will earn a Pass (P) and those that do not meet expectations will receive a Fail (F).